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BAR BRIEFS
Local Organizations

The report of this Committee (John Knauf, J. J. Kehoe, Max
Wishek) presents no recommendations.
Press and Public Information
This Committee (W. H. Hutchinson, Chas. M. Pollock, Gordon V.
Cox) makes the following recommendations:
1. That this committee be enlarged so as to include one member
from each district association. It could be the particular duty of each
member to report the activities of his own district association.
2. That this committee be charged with the responsibility of seeing
that the state press receive a complete report of the activities and
recommendations of the State Bar meeting.
3. That this committee provide for a short series of radio talks,
each being fifteen minutes long and covering such topics as the following: Aims and objects of bar associations; Illegal practice of law;
Canons of professional ethics; Canons of judicial ethics; Why courts
should prescribe their own rules of procedure; The judicial branch of
government, its duties and limitations.
4. That this committee co-operate with the citizenship committee
in each county, so that lawyers, generally, would assist in at least one
public patriotic program during the year.
5. Where High Schools give vocational guidance courses to seniors
that this committee furnish speakers for the purpose of presenting the
legal profession.
Uniform Laws
This Committee (L. J. Palda, A. P. Paulson, C. H. Starke) filed
no report.

NORTH DAKOTA DECISIONS
Kamrowski vs. Compensation Bureau: Plaintiff was an employee
of a state institution for more than twenty years, his trade being butcher.
In September, 1931, plaintiff noticed that his eye was inflamed. A
year before inflammation was treated, and a scar (ulcer) formed. At
'the time of the second inflammation, the plaintiff, not knowing the
cause thereof, made no statement to the doctor concerning injury, and
the attending physician did not know the cause of the condition. The
cause of the ulcer was, in the opinion of the physician, traumatic, but
the second breakdown might have resulted without a new injury. While
disclaiming to know the cause of the second injury, if any, plaintiff
testified that bristles, from scraping hogs, had frequently flown into
his face, and once or twice into the eye, resulting in bleeding, but that
none had ever lodged in the eye, and that the particular incident which
directed his attention to his occupation occurred several months after
the second inflammation was noticed. HELD: "The theory of the
bristle would be a plausible one ...

if it were shown that the initial in-

jury to the eye occurred in the course of employment... But where fine
sand or a cinder or a piece of glass or any other sharp substance striking the eye would cause the condition there is as much right to speculation as to this cause as to any other... As stated in Dehn vs. Kitchen,
54 N. D. 199, compensation cannot be made when one 'must necessarily
deal entirely in the field of speculation' as to the cause... While, frequently, the cause of an injury may be left to deduction and inference
from facts proved, it is incumbent upon the claimant to show that, whatever may be the theory advanced as to the cause of the injury, the injury itself occurred in the course of the employment."

